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   Thursday 1 November 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

CHEERS! Chris Gerber (right) with Dr Bennie 
van der Merwe after their Moutonshoek-bred 
star, Undercover Agent, won the CTS Mile on 
Sun Met Day, 2018. 

‘I can take you higher… 
oh, oh, oh, I’m on fire!’ 

A TRIBUTE TO CHRIS GERBER (1965—2018) 

IN looking for an intro to our Chris Gerber tribute today, 
we came across a quote from French poet Paul Valery: “A 
great man is one who leaves others at a loss when he’s 
gone.” 
 
Everyone we spoke to this morning expressed the same 
sentiments after Gerber’s passing away on Wednesday 
afternoon: “Chris was a great man… a great father to his 
children… a great friend… a great businessman… a great 
breeder in the making…” 
 
Alec Laird, his trainer of choice, noted: “It was honour to 
know Chris a sportsman, a racing partner and a close 
friend. He played fair, he was a man among men.” 
 
Trainer Mike de Kock commented: “Chris’s loss is  
incalculable. He was that kind of man, a man who cannot 
ever be forgotten, who cannot ever be replaced. We’ll be 
having memorials for him years from now, when his 
memory will remain as strong as ever and his influence on 
all our lives will still be felt!” 
 
Fellow-breeder Mick Goss said: “There were few men who 
served the racing industry in so many capacities and with 
so much competence. And he did it with a verve and an 
energy few of us could match. It’s hard to close the hole 
Chris Gerber has left behind, but at least he left us a  
template by which his successors could measure  
themselves.” 
 
The racing industry got to know Chris Gerber not only as 
a successful owner, but over the last decade also as a 
successful breeder. He founded Moutonshoek Stud with 
partner Dr Bennie van der Merwe in 2003 and studied 
pedigrees to the point of obsessing over them.  
 
Chris and Bennie steadily improved the stock on the Piket-
berg farm to the point where runners raised on its plains 
were getting on the Graded boards with regularity. A first 
Gr1 bred finally came earlier this year when Undercover 
Agent (Captain Al) won the Gold Challenge at Greyville 
and became the highest-rated racehorse in South Africa. 
 
Chris’ many friends among the younger brigade included 
Alistair Cohen and Gareth Pepper, who said from Australia 
today: “His generosity and world class hospitality was en-
dearing. A visit to the Moutonshoek braai at the sales was 
a must and spoken about worldwide by all who attended.” 
 
Indeed, the Moutonshoek Sales Office at the TBA Com-
plex is where hundreds of people got to meet Chris and 
spend unforgettable social times with an extraordinary 

man.   
 
He’d sit in the corner behind his bar counter, 
pouring drinks for guests. Or he’d stand  
outside at the braai in his apron and invite 
everyone to test the tenderness of the chunk 
of steak he’d discovered at a butchery  
somewhere. And, invariably, he’d turn up the 
volume of his sound system loaded with oldies 
and most of Bruce Springsteen’s greatest hits, 
and play ‘DJ’. 
 
In between all of this, Chris would engage in  
sometimes deep conversations about life and 
philosophy, politics, sport, breeding and racing 
and one thing that we’ll all remember is his 
regular advice to ‘Live! Live! Today could be 
your last!’   
 
He’d shake your hand, look you in the eye and 
say, ‘Life is Good!’. You’d respond, ‘Well.. 
uhm… Chris, no, life is shit…’ and he’d pull 
your hand back and say, ‘Look me in the eye… 
repeat after me… Life is Good!’ 
 
One night at a Moutonshoek get-together held 
at his house on the farm, Chris discussed his 
views on life and said: “After I’d had my triple 
heart bypass a light went up. I said to myself, 
‘you came close to death, from now on you’re 
going to live your life to the utmost!’ He kept 
his promise to himself in the best of terms. At 
a youthful 53, malaria put an abrupt stop to it. 
 
At his 50th birthday bash, Chris was (to p3) 
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Help Turf Talk grow, win great holiday prize! 
HOW does a three day/three 
night stay in beautiful Hout 
Bay sound?  
 
Turf Talk is giving away just that 
in our Turf Talk Holiday  
Competition which will cost you 
nothing to enter, but can win you 
a fabulous prize worth R15,000! 
 
THE PRIZE: 
A three night stay, this  
December, for two people at the  
magnificent Riverside Boutique 
Hotel in breath-taking Hout Bay, 
Cape Town, including flights from 
Johannesburg or Durban, bed 
and breakfast. You will find activi-
ties from just across the road of 
the Riverside with the World of 
Birds and the Red Bus passing 
along to Hout Bay Harbour and 
Table Mountain to Robben Island, 
easy access to Chapmans Peak, 
Clifton and Camps Bay and all the 
other treasures in this sought-
after part of the world. 
 
HOW TO ENTER 
Send us the e-mail addresses 
of friends, to subscribe to this 
newsletter. Make sure they are in 
agreement and that they won’t 
unsubscribe when prize is won! 
Bring us racing friends. The  
person who sends us the most 
new subscribing friends between 
now and 25 November wins the 
prize! Send your details and the 
suggested mails of friends to  
editor@turftalk.co.za Send as 
many entries as you can, we’ll 
keep track of all of them. Good 
luck! - tt. 
 

CHRIS GERBER TRIBUTE (fm p1) 
 
asked why he partied so hard following his heart 
operations and he said, “Because I’m not going to 
live forever!” (Readers, are you beginning to see 
the message?) 
 
As noted, Chris adored the music of Bruce  
Springsteen, so much so that he attended report-
edly 16 Springsteen concerts around the world. 
Negotiations to fly in Springsteen and his entire 
band to perform at his 50th went down to the wire. 
 
Chris recent excellent stallion import The United 
States, a Gr1-winning son of Galileo, was obtained 
after months of research and negotiations, and one 
can’t help but wonder if Springsteen’s best-selling 
album and song  ‘Born In The USA’  helped to 
sway the decision. 
 
When he played Springsteen’s tunes to friends, 
Chris would caution with a waving finger, then 
count down to the climax… ‘here comes the cho-

rus… now all sing along… ‘Boooorn In The U S A… 
Booorn in the USA!’ and all would get involved. 
 
Chris’s friend and colleague Colin Gordon noted this 
morning: “Chris brought value to every person he 
met!” – perhaps the one description as close to 
knowing Chris as one could get. Value. Added. 
 
Springsteen sang in another of hit songs, “I will take 
you higher… oh, oh, oh, I’m On Fire!”  Chris had this 
rare quality. He comforted and uplifted people, gave 
them hope and inspired them to be the best they 
can be. 
 
Days spent with Chris Gerber were Glory Days. We 
are humbled. He had the Human Touch. -  tt. 

@turftalk1 
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Get ready for a feast of early November racing! 

BRIAN “The  Champ” Mitchell and Kevin Lerena, Charity Mile. 

TRAVIS Stone, Breeders’ Cup. 

 MELBOURNE Cup, Tuesday. 

THERE is some great action ahead for 
racing fans over the next few days, 
starting with Friday’s  Breeders’ Cup  
action at Churchill Downs, Kentucky, 
followed by Saturday’s Charity Mile Day 
at Turffontein, back to the main day of 
the Breeder’s Cup on Saturday and then 
to the Melbourne Cup at Flemington 
Park on Tuesday. 
 
Churchill Downs track announcer Travis 
Stone, 34, called his first G1 Kentucky 
Derby in 2015, and will call his first 
Breeders’ Cup Friday and Saturday. 

 
Stone said: I had never been to the Ken-
tucky Derby before, so the combination 
of going for the first time and calling it 
was both nerve-wracking and exciting. 
 
“They were going to the gate and it was 
one of those moments where you real-
ize, “Wow… this is really going to hap-
pen.” Thankfully, the race was fairly un-
eventful, so I was able to survive. The 
only way I would describe it is: I hope 
everyone, at some point in their lives, 
can experience a similar rush in whatev-
er they do or aspire to do. It’s a mix of 
anxiety, fear, thrill, excitement and eve-
rything in between. It’s just awesome.” 
 
Bedfordview and Edenvale NEWS joined 
as media partner in this year’s Peermont 
Emperors Palace Charity Mile (Grade 2). 
 
The race will be hosted at Turffontein 
and will see fashionably dressed  
celebrities, charities and media partners 
join forces in what has been described 
as one of the most exciting events on 
the Highveld racing calendar and even 
more so on Joburg’s social calendar. 
 
“This is the 12th year that this event is 
being hosted and every year has been 
fantastic,” said Bob Yearham, the chief 
operating officer of Peermont. 
 
“The celebrities who support this event 
give their time for free and all the mon-
ies raised will go to worthy charities.” 
 
The Gr1 Melbourne Cup has been known 
as “The Race That Stops The Nation”, 
though social media is abuzz with “The 
Race That Stops The World”, due to  
international participation and worldwide 
interest. 
 
There have been several developments 
including the withdrawal of the Andrew 
Balding-trained Duretto due to injury 
and 2014 Melbourne Cup champion 
Ryan Moore securing the ride on The 
Cliffsofmoher.  
 
The final field will be announced on  
Saturday evening.  - tt. 
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Vaal Selections: 
 
Race 1: (8) Fly Thought (7) Daring Damsel (11) 
Moxie (14) Star Of Gibraltar 
Race 2: (8) Arlington’s Revenge (4) Prix Eclips 
(14) La Bahia (2) Friend Of Time 
Race 3: (14) What A Thrill (11) Rosario  (4) Sea 
Venture (6) Golden Spiral  
Race 4: (9) Indy Ice (10) Winter Crusade (8) Wild 
Fire (11) Jagesa Jagesa 
Race 5: (11) Noble Princess (1) Pachanga (8) 
Magic’s First (10) Whatabeauty 
Race 6: (1) Like A Panther (4) Gift For The Gap 
(9) Full Frolic (3) Wheel Of Time 
Race 7: (6) In The Dance (1) San Fermin (2) Ouro 
(5) Dalai’s Promise 
Race 8: (7) Kissmeinmydreams (12) I Aint Trip-
pin (11) Trip To Ibiza (13) Blindfold 
Race 9: (8) Fly North (16) Certifiable (1) Pius Oil 
(11) The Tin Man 
Race 10: (5) He’s Great (7) Roman Evening (2) 
Quattro  (10) Blenderhead 

TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE  
DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS  

 
Interbet do not offer the “open (Tote) bet” – 100% 
of all Tote bets are directed into the Tote pools. This 
means that (unlike Tote bets placed with bookmak-
ers that lay all or part those bets themselves), the 
“rake” from the Tote pools goes directly towards 
running horseracing and paying owners’ stakes.  

Banker three runners, 
load up elsewhere! 

 
THERE are a few runners today that can be de-
scribed as near “good things” - they’re all from Mike 
de Kock’s stable and on form they all look like exotic 
bankers, as luck would have it covering all four of 
the main exotics. With Indy Ice (Race 4), Noble 
Princess (Race 5) and Like A Panther (Race 6) as 
standalone bankers, we’ll only need to fill up well in 
three Bi-Pot legs, four P/A legs, three Pick 6 Legs 
and two Jackpot legs. Sensible betting calls for cov-
ering throughout, but we’d be really surprised if the 
De Kock trio get beat. For value, another De Kock 
runner Arlington’s Revenge (Race 2, 20-1) ap-
peals. This gelding is better than his debut, is 
trained by Mike for his daughter and is bound to run 
well in a weak form race in which the favourite is a 
filly. We also like He’s Great (Raced 10, 25-1) a 
very capable four-year-old sprinter having his third 
run for David Nieuwenhuizen, having dropped from 
a merit 80 to a merit of 64, and racing in a MR66 
Plate. David has engaged the cool rider Carlos Her-
rera Gomez. Include! 

LIKE A Panther: Race over, surely? 

http://www.interbet.co.za/
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FRANKIE Dettori. 

Frankie says records 
are there to be broken 
FRANKIE Dettori believes “records are there to be  
broken” as Enable gears up for the Breeders’ Cup Turf 
at Churchill Downs. 
 
The four-year-old, a general 4-7 chance, will be trying 
to defy the weight of history in becoming the first Prix 
de l’Arc de Triomphe winner to follow up at the fea-
ture American meeting. 
 
Enable has had a limited campaign following an early-
season setback, but roared back to her best with a 
second win in the European middle-distance champi-
onship at the start of October. 
 
The Italian thinks that shortened season can play in 
favour of the John Gosden-trained filly, as she looks to 
succeed where the likes of Dancing Brave and others 
have failed, including the Dettori-ridden Golden Horn. 
 
He said: “I’m aware of the fact that no horse has won 
an Arc and a Breeders’ Cup Turf, but records are there 
to be broken. 
 
“In favour of Enable, she has only raced twice, is very 
fresh in herself and seems to have travelled over well, 
and she’s shown her versatility winning around Ches-
ter and Epsom and also a King George in soft ground. 
 
“You never can be completely certain that everything 
is spot on, but you certainly wouldn’t suspect it 
(anything wrong) with this filly.” 
 
Dettori has two other rides on Saturday’s card. Eziyra 

Eziyra in the Filly & Mare Turf for Dermot Weld 
and Sir Michael Stoute’s Expert Eye in the Mile. 
 
Like Enable, Expert Eye runs in the colours of 
Khalid Abdullah and Dettori is upbeat about his 
chance after he finished third to Recoletos in the 
Prix du Moulin last time out. 
 
He said: “I think Expert Eye has a very good 
chance in the Mile. He was a bit of a handful  
early in his career, but is different now. I won on 
him at York and he ran super in the Moulin.  -
from Racing UK. 

Tylicki reflects, two years after 
 
FORMER jockey Freddie Tylicki tweeted on 
Wednesday: Today marks 2 years I’ve been  
paralysed. There’s always someone off worse 
then you which makes me appreciate what I can 
still do. I take this day as I am blessed to be 
alive. I’ve come a long way, I’m alive and I’m 
well. I’m proud of who I am and the man that 
I’ve  become!  

ON THE TURF TALK WEBSITE 
 

Big Race Betting, Charity Mile 
 

Anthony Delpech: Road to Recovery 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/saturdays-big-race-betting/
http://www.turftalk.co.za/a-different-kind-of-pain/
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Faugheen on Pumpkin Patrol 

FAUGHEEN, the acclaimed Irish Champion Hurdler, went 
out ahead of his stablemates at Willie Mullins’ stables in 
County Carlow, Ireland this morning -  to sniff out any  
remaining goodies left over from Halloween Celebrations. 
The 10-year-old has earned the right to first call, having 
won his stable in the region of £740,000 (app R14-million). 

Old hands at picking plums 

GARY and Dean Alexander shared some notes with  
Summerhill boss Mick Goss at the TBA Stable complex at 
Gosforth Park on Wednesday, ahead of the BSA Ready To 
Run Sale. The Alexanders have an affinity with this sale, 
having secured (among many other top handicappers) the 
likes of multiple Grade 1 winner Icy Air here, also the  
famous Pierre Jourdan, Champagne Haze and this year’s 
Gr1 SA Derby winner Hero’s Honour. “When I looked at 
the catalogue first time I didn’t like it much, but in seeing 
the specimens I have changed my mind completely,” said 
Dean Alexander., “There are some lovely horses, it’s a true 
value sale as always and we’re looking forward to finding a 
few good ones!” 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
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